The conceptual design of an ohmically heated, reversed-field pinch (RFP) operating at 5-MW/m 2 steady-state DT fusion neutron wall loading and -124-MW total fusion power is presented. These results are useful in projecting the development of a cost effective, low-input-power ( -206 MW) source of DT neutrons for large-volume ( -10 m 3), high-fluence (3.4 MW yr/m 2) fusion nuclear materials and technology testing.
INTRODUCTION
A strong experimental database is evolving from a number of relatively small reversed-field-pinch (RFP) devices. O) Consequently, the design and construction of the next-step RFPs are well under way in both the U.S. and the European Economic Community. (2) A recent study of the commercial prospects of the RFP as a high-power-density, compact fusion reactor O) has been completed, and a strong economic potential is indicated if the physics established by existing RFPs extrapolates through the next-step devices to the reactor regime. Preliminary scoping studies of RFPs with characteristics between these next-step devices and the reactor regime recently examined the potential of an RFP ignition/burn device as a steady-state source of DT fusion neutrons. (4'5) These results are used to characterize the RFP as a fusion test facility (FTF).
The steady-state FTF/RFP device is based on a low-to-moderate-Q, driven or marginally ignited plasma. The main goal of this device is the genera1Work supported by U.S. DOE. aLos Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545.
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tion of fusion-relevant DT neutron currents (i w = 4-10 MW/m 2) from plasmas that are sufficiently small to operate with a total fusion power of < 100 MW without large expenditures in driver power. Central to the viability and/or feasibility of this compact approach is the ability to manage heat and particle fluxes in an RFP that differs little in size from the next-step RFP devices. (2~ The basic approach adopted by this FTF/RFP study first developed a quantitative understanding of the available operating parameter space. Cost estimates were also made in the early stages of these analyses to provide design guidance. Upon selecting a design point from parametric analyses, (4,5~ a twodimensional vacuum magnetics computation established the size and position of the equilibrium-field (EF) and ohmic-heating (OH) coils, subject to the usual constraints imposed by equilibrium and startup, i.e., plasma breakdown, OH-coil stresses, and power, requirements. A one-dimensional RFP transport model was used to calculate radial density and temperature profiles in the impurity-seeded, highly radiating plasma needed to homogenize heat fluxes in this compact system. The detailed coil configuration and plasma profiles were then used in the plasma/ circuit simulation to determine the ohmically-heated startup transient leading to steady-state operation sustained by oscillating-field current drive (OFCD). (6) With the basic parameters for the plasma, magnetics, (e.g., coil sizes, powers, and forces), impurity and fueling control, and current drive established, (4'5) including all vacuum, shielding, and cooling requirements, the maintenance and testing requirements and capabilities were formulated. Combined with a conceptual but detailed picture of the testing geometry and the device cost, a procedure of evaluating the performance of the FTF/RFP relative to other approaches is devised, formulated, and evaluated. Resuits of each of these subsystem analyses follow, which combine to give a quantitative mechanical and operational definition of the RFP as a facility for fusion nuclear technology testing.
Before describing the parametric analysis in Section 3 and the design-point results in Section 4, the developing experimental basis for the RFP is summarized in Section 2. Cost estimates and performance evaluations are reported in Section 5. Section 6 gives a brief summary and conclusions.
ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF THE RFP
The general characteristics of the RFP are summarized in Table I . The differences between this toroidal, axisymmetric device and a similarly configured tokamak is best illustrated by the comparison of magnetic-field and magnetic-shear profiles shown in Fig. 1 ; whereas the relatively low-aspect-ratio toka-
